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A B S T R A C T

A city is a large and permanent human ecosystem which provides a lot of services and opportunities to its
citizens. The rapid urbanization and increasing population have put a lot of strains on city infrastructures and
service deliveries. The current urbanization requires strong strategies and innovative planning to modernize the
urban life. Many cities are enhancing quality and performance of urban services by being digitalized, intelligent
and smarter. The policymakers and city authorities are exploring solutions to deliver the new services in an
efficient, responsive and sustainable manner for a large population. The study explores all the possible services
among various city dimensions which can make a city smart. The ideas related to smart services are collected
from the peer vetted creative crowdsourcing process performed online in India. A directed qualitative con-
ventional content analysis is used to analyze the collected ideas. The unique ideas are clustered into 19 different
service categories. The findings suggest multi-dimensional service classification along with required basic in-
frastructural development. Further, the Smart City Transformation Framework (SCTF) is proposed to help the
policy makers, urban developers, government officials and service providers in terms of understanding and to
draw more insights from the suggested smart solutions for development of smart cities. There are four key areas
(Planning, Physical infrastructure, ICT infrastructure and Deploying Smart solutions) discussed in the proposed
framework to illustrate the city transformation. The proposed SCTF is supported by literature and examples
adopted by various smart cities across the world to illustrate its effectiveness. Moreover, a mind map is designed
to illustrate the interrelationships among the collected ideas in an attractive and procedural visualization for city
transformation process.

1. Introduction

1.1. A huge strain on urban infrastructure and services

The urban growth and city population are growing in a fast pace
causing different issues to the environment, economic and social sus-
tainability of cities (Bibri and Krogstie, 2017; Neirotti et al., 2014). The
traffic congestion, poor urban infrastructure, health issues, energy
shortages, educational challenges (Lee et al., 2013), inadequate
housing, increasing crime rates, higher unemployment, ageing infra-
structure, power thefts, issues in supply connections, insufficient power
generations capacity, high power loss in transmission, frequent power
breakdowns and lack of real time data sharing are some of common
concerns in existing cities mostly in developing countries like India.

The restrictions on critical infrastructures (Mattoni et al., 2015) and
resource availability constraints create challenges for the healthy food,
energy and clean water supply for increasing population. The cities are
under strains on public finances to reduce budgets along with cost

cutting measures, paradigm shifts towards online services, concerns
about climate changes, economic restructuring with reducing the un-
employment. Therefore, smarter ways are needed to manage the urban
challenges and to revamp urban life, efficient infrastructures and
quality services (Novotný et al., 2014) to its citizens.

1.2. Smart cities: a new aspect of urbanization

Wey and Hsu (2014) have argued about the new urbanism and
smart growth concept to deal with city problems especially environ-
mental, housing and citizens' well-being. European Parliament (2014)
has defined smart cities as “a place where the traditional networks and
services are made more efficient with the use of digital and tele-
communication technologies, for the benefits of its inhabitants and
businesses”. The focuses of smart cities development are improvements
in citizens' life (Neirotti et al., 2014), environment efficiency, security
and sustainability (Bulu, 2014; Niaros et al., 2017) with centrally
controlled and monitored technological infrastructures. Giffinger et al.
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(2007) have defined smart governance, smart people, smart environ-
ment, smart economy, smart mobility and smart living as six major
dimensions of a smart city. The smart cities would incorporate the ICTs
(Kramers et al., 2014) and Internet of Things (IoT) (Elmaghraby and
Losavio, 2014) embedded into most of the sector of urban development
such as government functionality, city operations, services deliveries,
and intelligent analytics to optimize the services, production and us-
ability.

Ojo et al. (2014) have discussed the objectives of smart cities such as
carbon reduction, improving energy efficiency, high quality living en-
vironment, green urban areas, state-of-art infrastructure and city evo-
lution as living and innovative laboratory to compete at global stan-
dards. The smart city transformation is a complex and multidimensional
(De Santis et al., 2014) process. The process of city transformation
depends upon the collective integration of technological, governance,
institutional and transitional components. Smart cities can provide in-
frastructural and information-based services along with businesses op-
portunities (King and Cotterill, 2007) for the economic development.

1.3. Service planning for smart cities

To design and develop smart services, urban planners and admin-
istrators must seek the views and need of citizens' (Lee and Lee, 2014)
to resolve local priorities and requirement of citizens. The new policies
and regulations are required to facilitate the smart services in an easy
manner in smart cities. In developing countries, paucity of resources,
government accountability and structure (Bertot et al., 2016) are some
major causes for the failure of public service delivery. There is a strong
requirement of structured governance for designing new urban policies,
participatory decisions making processes and implementation of po-
licies by involving multi stakeholders (Novotný et al., 2014) for the
effective design of smart cities.

Ministry of Urban Development (MoUD), India launched the “Smart
Cities Mission” in June 2015 for 100 cities (MoUD, 2015), along with
the announcement of “Atal Mission for Rejuvenation and Urban
Transformation (AMRUT)” mission for upgradation of infrastructure
across 500 cities in India. Smart city mission involves improvements in
infrastructure and services with the use of technology to derive eco-
nomic growth and to upgrade the quality of citizens' life. Pan-city de-
velopment initiatives were also launched to implement smart solutions
to a larger parts across the cities. The clear outline and step wise co-
ordination for smart initiatives are not available in the smart cities
mission guideline. Therefore, it is a need of systematic study for stra-
tegic and integrated planning to design smart city services to transform
cities. The development of smart cities via upgrading existing cities or
designing new cities require a comprehensive and universal approach
for service design, service deliveries and city transformations.

The study suggests various initiatives that can be incorporated for
the development of basic infrastructure and smart solutions to trans-
form a city into a smart city. This research has come up with an efficient
list of services across the various domains of a city. The study proposes
a Smart City Transformation Framework (SCTF) to show the complex
process of smart city design. Furthermore, a Mind map representation
of crowdsourced ideas layout an approach to interlink the various smart
initiatives into a visualized format. The study creates a part of knowl-
edge about smart city transformation and design of services for smart
cities development. This article would drastically benefits to the prior
and transdisciplinary research in terms of the gathered knowledge. The
policy makers and service providers would get benefitted from the
proposed framework in terms of smart city planning and deploying
smart solutions.

The research starts with urban issues and challenges (Section 1) in
current scenarios, smart cities as a potential solutions to solve the ex-
isting urban problems and service planning for smart cities. Literature
studies (Section 2) thoroughly discuss previously proposed service
typologies and service deliveries models; technological adoption;

technological advancements for smart service design and delivery; and
environment protection and mitigating natural calamities in smart ci-
ties design. Section 3 describes the used methodologies to find the smart
service solutions and smart city transformation. Results (Section 4)
explain the various basic infrastructural and smart solutions across the
various dimensions. The Smart City Transformation Framework (SCTF)
is proposed and validated through various literature and smart cities
examples in Section 5. Section 6 illustrates interlinkages among the
various ideas in the form of a mind map design. Section 7 discusses the
study contribution and implications. Section 8 concludes the study
while Section 9 provides the limitations and further research opportu-
nities.

2. Literature studies

The outdated infrastructures and inadequate integration of various
components of technological developments always increase the cost of
operations (King and Cotterill, 2007; Angelidou, 2014; Belanche et al.,
2016). For the prompt improvement and innovation in existing ser-
vices, smart services design are timely need especially for smart cities
development. To discuss the previous work and earlier models related
to service planning and smart city design, the literature has been di-
vided into four parts as i). Previously proposed service typologies and
service deliveries models; ii). Technological adoption and citizens' en-
gagement; iii). Technological advancements for smart service design
and delivery; and iv). Environment protection and mitigating natural
calamities in smart cities.

2.1. An overview to previously proposed service typologies and service
delivery models

To deliver public services digitally, enhanced government cap-
abilities are required along with i) service architectures to deliver
context-aware smart services; ii) processes to define, design and deliver
co-created services; iii) policies to ensure privacy, personal data pro-
tection, and the equity principle for service delivery; and iv) reference
models that are able to consider specific local context (Bertot et al.,
2016). Giffinger et al. (2007) suggested six categories for smart city
services; people, governance, mobility, environment and living. Chang
et al. (2007) were focused on “one-stop resources and services” in their
proposed Community model.

Kuk and Janssen (2011) discussed eight categories of service pro-
viders based on e-business model. Lee et al. (2014) proposed smart city
analysis framework while focusing on urban openness, partnerships
formation, infrastructure integration, urban proactive-ness, smart gov-
ernance and service innovation. Novotný et al., 2014 overviewed smart
city services and application areas. Lee and Lee (2014) have classified
228 smart city services in 11 categories (Administration; environment;
public health; transportation; crime & disaster prevention; education;
distribution; facility management; culture, tour, sports; working en-
vironment and Miscellaneous). Lee and Lee (2014) have proposed four
dimensional service typology based on technology, service authority,
purpose of service and mode of delivery.

Sá et al. (2016) have suggested four domains of e-government ser-
vices as Technical (Usability, design, and technical quality); organiza-
tion (customer support, transparency, customization, politician's role, e-
governance); Safety (privacy, safety, reliability and delivery); and In-
formation (information quality, task information). Li et al. (2017) have
discussed about service delivery models based on inputs, output and
outcomes process. The inputs include all resources used to produce and
deliver required output product or services. Examples of inputs include
available funds, time, equipment, raw materials, etc. The output in-
clude all of the products and services produced from the inputs. The
producers' charges the consumer based on the output products or ser-
vices. The outcomes are the measurable impacts delivered by service
providers that can be assessed by consumers.
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2.2. Technological adoption and citizens' engagement in smart city
development

Smart cities are mostly technology oriented advanced cities. The
people must be motivated to use technology to get benefitted from the
smart system. Davis (1985, 1989) explained the behavior intension to
accept technology and IT usage. In his “Technology Acceptance Model”
(TAM), he discussed i). Perceived usefulness and ii). Perceived ease of
use. When a person believes that a particular technology can help to
perform better on a task and improves performance, this can be con-
sidered as perceived usefulness while perceived ease of use is related
with situation when a person believes that technology is useful and
easier to use (Davis et al., 1989). Age, gender and experience also de-
cide the behavioral intention as well as technology usage (V. Chang
et al., 2018) ability among people. Ryan et al. (1997) have discussed
Self-Determination Theory (SDT) to deal with human motivation be-
hind the choices people make. There are two types of motivation i.e.
extrinsic motivation when people make decisions for a purpose; and
intrinsic motivation when people perform activities for fun and enjoy.

For the effective participation of the citizens into planning and de-
cision making process, various social sites, public forums and online
platforms (Kumar et al., 2016) can be used. The social networks capture
the structural level of human relationships and community behavior in
real time (Li et al., 2017). People usually interact, share opinions and
express their feelings over the social sites (Karyotis et al., 2018). The
sentiment and network analysis of social sites illustrate the concept of
Internet of People (IoP) (Chang, 2018c) to improve the quality of
products and services, by incorporating their needs, views, feedbacks
and expectations. The valuable information can be retrieved from social
network analysis that is composed of i) information extraction in terms
of shared content and activities, ii) processing the posted information
and network strengths of an individual and iii) visualization of pro-
cessed data in terms of graphs, analytics and reports (Chang, 2018c).

2.3. Technological advancements for smart service design and delivery

There is a huge demand for better quality of services with ease of
use approaches (Chang, 2018a) especially in developing countries like
India. For the interoperability and effective integration of advanced
techniques such as artificial intelligence in smart services, internet of
things (IoT) based platforms are necessary (Moreno et al., 2017). The
IoT is a network of connected devices which are uniquely addressable
that communicate in the real time through the standard IP based
communication protocols (Mital et al., 2017). IoT is a convergence of
sensors, actuators, telecommunication, cloud computing and big data,
interconnecting them through the Internet to provide goal-oriented
services (Farahani et al., 2018), monitoring and control applications.

Moreno et al. (2017) have proposed a four layered IoT architecture
that can be deployed to facilitate different services and applications in
smart cities. This architecture contains (i) Technologies layer which is
consist of wireless sensor networks, wired sensors, gateways, etc. to
capture the data generated by multiple channels; (ii) Middleware layer
where all input data from various sources are expressed as it is col-
lected; (iii) Management layer which is in-charge of determining deci-
sions based on advanced analytics to target services provided in smart
cities; and (iv) Services layer which can be enforced to provide smart
applications in various city domains such as environmental monitoring,
energy efficiency, traffic control, multi-modal transport, location based
services, education, tourisms responses in emergencies, and other civic
services.

The intelligent algorithms and systems are required to extract,
process and to make sense of the information from vast amount of
generated data (Chang, 2018c). The cloud computing can be deployed
(Weinhardt et al., 2009) to facilitate fast services. Chang et al. (2013)
proposed a “Cloud Computing Business Framework” (CCBF) to help
businesses and service providers to maximize added value offered by

cloud computing and to deliver solutions. The quality of services over
cloud platforms affect pricing model, costs and effectiveness (Buyya
et al., 2009). Karyotis et al. (2018) have talked about Ambient In-
telligence (AmI) to develop truly intelligent systems for the under-
standing the human behavior, especially emotions. Human emotions
usually influence decision-making ability, interpretation, and knowl-
edge assimilation. The intelligent machines can be developed through
Affective computing to facilitate a higher level of human-machine in-
teraction (Karyotis et al., 2018) in smart cities.

In designing the smart services, Moreno et al. (2017) have empha-
sized some challenges such as sensors integration, processing of com-
plex data, providing dynamic human centric services, managing privacy
of users and cybersecurity mechanisms. Cognitive Internet of Things
(CIoT) solution is a system with feedback control loop that often pose
dynamic requirements for processing and analyzing data from sensors,
derive decisions, and apply control through actuators (Li et al., 2017).
The resilient IT infrastructures are essential for supporting the CIoT
capabilities (Li et al., 2017) so that all the data can be analyzed and
outputs can be presented and delivered in a smooth way (Farahani
et al., 2018). Fog computing is an architecture that uses end-user edge
of the network devices for communication, storage, configuration,
control, local resource pooling and latency reduction for improving the
quality of service (Li et al., 2017).

Sohal et al. (2018) has elaborated a three layers of fog computing.
First, the real-time data generation devices such as sensors, RFID tags,
CCTVs, IoT devices and actuators. Second, the network devices that
send the data from data devices to the cloud infrastructure. This acts as
fog layer to reduce the latency of the network. Third, the cloud layer
which is consist of virtual machines. Fog computing is highly re-
commended for running latency sensitive applications (Luan et al.,
2015) from mobile devices to cloud architecture in case of smart cities.

The processing, analysis and visualization of data are required
(Chang, 2017) for better service delivery and management. The data
visualization presents multiple data analysis (Chang, 2018c) and in-
sights in an attractive and understandable format. In a smart city, the
big data applications can address different problems (Moreno et al.,
2017). The available libraries, APIs, algorithms, outputs and user in-
terfaces can be effectively used for designing software as a service
(SaaS) to meet the service demands and expected deliveries. Chang
(2017) has expressed “Everything as a Service” (EaaS) to ensure the
efficient service delivery.

Farahani et al. (2018) have talked about security and privacy for
devices, network, cloud and human. The devices are usually connected
sensors, personal gadgets, edge nodes and mobile devices that capture,
aggregate, process and transfer the data. The most common attacks at
device layer are spoofing, Radio Frequency jamming, tag cloning, cloud
polling and direct connection. The network layer is responsible to es-
tablish appropriate connections between sensors, IoT devices, fog nodes
and cloud depending on network protocols. To secure the network
layer, it is very important to use trusted routing mechanisms, message
integrity verification techniques and encryption techniques. At human
level, adequate training must be provided to individuals to prevent
disclosure of their critical data. The continuous monitoring and detec-
tion of increased vulnerability, randomized variations of sections or
components of the software and changing the hardware resources (Li
et al., 2017) can reduce the cyberattacks.

2.4. Environment protection and mitigating natural calamities

Apart from cyberattacks, the adverse atmospheric conditions, either
naturally induced (such as volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, flood etc.)
or man-made (such as harmful chemical emissions, terrorist attacks,
wars etc.) can have significant disruptive effects on societies (Li et al.,
2017). Chang (2017) explained an innovative weather data analysis
through cloud computing with the use of supercomputers, intelligent
algorithms, data analytics and visualization techniques. Plale et al.
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(2006) talked about two major weather forecasting systems, “Colla-
borative Adaptive Sensing of the Atmosphere (CASA)” and “Linked
Environment for Atmospheric Discovery (LEAD)” while Droegemeier
et al. (2005) discussed the use of “Service-Oriented Grid Computing”
for dynamic analysis of weather (Chang, 2017).

In addition to weather and extreme conditions, the earthquakes or
tsunami also cannot be predicted easily and cannot be forecasted in
advance (Chang, 2018a). The adoption of emerging service and ana-
lytics can be advantageous in such scenarios. Cloud, Big Data, Fog
computing, intelligent systems and web technologies are imperative for
deploying the emerging service and analytics to deliver the services in
various domains of a city (Chang, 2018a) such as transport, health,
economic sector, education, online shopping, mobile services, energy,
natural environment, and other physical domains of smart cities.

Therefore, the emerging efforts, service planning, adequate infra-
structure development are required to develop smart services and
connected communities to improve livability, affordability and effi-
ciency in the smart cities. The work done and frameworks proposed
previously do not provide a clear process about city transformation as a
smart city. To implement smart solutions, some basic infrastructural
requirements are essential. The earlier discussed models or frameworks
do not provide any information about pre-requisite basic infrastructure
development on which the suggested smart solutions can be im-
plemented. The study tries to fill such gaps and proposes a Smart City
Transformation Framework (SCTF) to illustrate the complex process of
city transformation.

3. Methodology

The study follows three methodological approach to suggest the
smart city solutions and to explain city transformation procedure. The
crowdsourcing has been used to collect the ideas related to smart ser-
vice solutions. The content analysis has been used to analyze and ca-
tegorize the received ideas. SCTF framework has been proposed for
smart city transformation based on the categorization. To represent the
interlinkages of smart ideas into a visual diagram, the mind mapping
technique has been used to illustrate the smart city transformation.

3.1. Crowdsourcing

Crowdsourcing is a well-recognized technique for getting ideas,
content, support or other solutions from users or a group of people
through the internet-based platforms (Liu and Lu, 2016). The crowd-
sourcing initially was referred as “a web based business model requiring
voluntary open collaboration to develop innovative solutions” (Howe,
2006). In literature, two main focuses of crowdsourcing have been
found i.e. i). The creativity and problem-solving capacities (Poetz and
Schreier, 2012) of the crowd and ii). To explore value creation and
capture in crowdsourced-based businesses (Fedorenko et al., 2017).

Schemmann et al. (2016) have discussed some empirical research
areas where online crowdsourcing have been successfully deployed as
stimulus of the idea creators (Dahlander and Piezunka, 2014), online
idea contests, idea generation (Schweitzer et al., 2012). The crowd-
sourcing process usually depends on idea quality (Poetz and Schreier,
2012), idea innovativeness and market potential of crowd sourced
ideas. Schuurman et al. (2012) have used crowdsourcing method for
ICT innovation in a city context. The crowdsourcing has been used
successfully in urban planning, public administration, medicine, jour-
nalism, and social science research.

Kozinets et al. (2008) were focused on appropriate targeting and
engagement of the participants (Fedorenko et al., 2017) in crowd-
sourcing process. The sample might be a small group of persons to tens
of thousands of people to perform crowdsourcing. Generally, the crowd
is a large group of unknown people. The selected target should be
heterogeneous to ensure significant variance. The crowds are of six
type's i.e. social production, averaging crowds, data miners, networking

crowd, transactional crowd, and event crowds.
The crowd participation styles are of four type i). Communal in

which individual identity usually not identified. The identity mesh with
the crowd, ii). Utilizers that create social capital by developing their
individual skills through online site, iii). Aspirers those who helps in
selecting crowdsourcing content but don't contribute in production of
original content and iv). Lurkers who are simply observer of the event.
The motivation of crowd participation may be intrinsic where crowd
take challenge to solve the raised issues and extrinsic where crowd
participate to get financial rewards, fame, or due to social pressure. The
nature of crowdsourcing process can be simple, complex and creative.

In earlier studies, the four dominant forms of crowdsourcing have
been explained as a). Knowledge discovery and management approach
in which online participants are challenged and asked to uncover the
existing knowledge, b). Broadcast search to solve empirical problems
such as scientific where single specialist can also perform the complete
process, c). Peer-vetted creative production to create innovative ideas.
This is ideal for events where solutions are matters of users' choice and
preferences and d). Distributed human intelligence tasking - in which
crowds analyzing large amounts of information.

This study has followed peer-vetted creative production crowd-
sourcing process in which participant were large unknown group of
people from India. The link was shared through groups, forums and
social media platforms. The participation style was communal where
the study did not capture the personal identity of any individual. The
chosen type of crowd was social production and type of individual was
competent. The nature of the complete process was creative and func-
tion for crowdsourcing was idea platform.

3.2. Content analysis

Content analysis is a method of analyzing the text of social in-
vestigation among the set of empirical methods (Kohlbacher, 2006;
Titscher, 2000). Holsti (1968) has defined it as “a systematic analysis
for making inferences and identifying specified characteristics from the
messages”, Prasad (2008). Krippendorff (2004) has described it “as a
research technique for making replicable and effective interpretations
from data to their context”. According to Weber (1990) it is a method
that uses a set of measures to make significant interpretations from text
(Kerlinger, 1986).

The generating concepts from previous studies or existing theory are
significant and helpful in qualitative studies, especially for initialization
of data analysis (Zhang and Wildemuth, 2005). The qualitative content
analysis was developed by German researcher Philipp Mayring
(Kohlbacher, 2006). This can be broadly classified in three categories -
i). Conventional qualitative content analysis which derives the coding
categories inductively from the raw data, ii). Directed content analysis
which derives initial coding from a theory or research findings (Zhang
and Wildemuth, 2005) and iii). Summative content analysis in which
analysis starts with keywords selected from literature studies. The unit
of analysis can be a symbol, single word, a letter, a theme, a news story,
a short story depending on the purpose of research. It is of two types i).
Recording units in which the occurrence of fact is considered and ii).
Context units which are ideal for large content.

The results of content analysis must be proofed through validity
check and reliability analysis. The validity is related with truthfulness
in results. The types of validity are a). Material oriented validity that
can be classified into semantic and sampling validity. The semantic
validity is known as reconstruction of material, while the sampling
validity can be checked through precise sampling method, b). Results
oriented validity can be performed in two ways i). Correlative validity
that defines the correlation with the same criterion (observations/ex-
periments) and ii). Predictive validity, if the predictions can reasonably
be made from the collected material and c). Process oriented validity
can be checked through construct validity that relates to previous
theories.
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The reliability states that the data should remain constant
throughout variations in the meaning of reading process of textual data.
The research results must be replicable elsewhere. The reliability is of
three types i.e. stability, replicability and accuracy. Stability refers to
obtain the similar results from the same set of text. If the same results
are achieved under various circumstances for an instance with different
coders, signify the reproducibility. Accuracy relies on stability, re-
producibility and an extent to meet a precise functional standards
(Titscher, 2000; Krippendorff, 2004; Kohlbacher, 2006).

The study has followed directed quality content analysis which
starts with relevant literature studies and established theories. The ca-
tegories development process was deductive type. Some new categories
were also formed to cover the scope and context of the study. Unit of
analysis were context type to analyze a large content received through
the crowdsourcing process. The results are validated through pilot
phase, validity check and reliability analysis.

3.3. Mind mapping

A diagram can be developed to help in organizing the categories and
ideas (Hsieh and Shannon, 2005). To represent the ideas, generated
through content analysis, into a visual diagram, the mind mapping
technique has been used around central problem (Buzan and Buzan,
1995; Somers et al., 2014). Mind maps provide clear visualization and
insights by capturing whole concepts relevant to a specific concern
(Kern et al., 2006) and paying attention to relationships among con-
cepts (Lăcrămioara, 2015). The conceptual maps stimulate the gen-
eration of ideas, quick results, visual graphic representation and in-
terrelationships of the generated ideas (Lăcrămioara, 2015). The digital
form of mind maps generally have a much more consistent appearance
than paper mind maps (Bennis and O'Toole, 2005). Digital mind maps
arrange information or ideas in an expandable and collapsible topic
trees.

Mind maps have been used in many fields such as in nursing edu-
cation to diagnose a problem and develop a care plan (Kern et al., 2006;
Somers et al., 2014), to understand practice-based problem (Bennis and
O'Toole, 2005) in management education, in engineering to study depth
of knowledge and the level of cognitive complexity demonstrated in
problem solving.

4. Results

The crowdsourcing has been performed online in India from Jan,
2017 to mid of June 2017. Respondents were asked open ended sug-
gestions related to smart cities and its services aiming to support the
everyday life of its residents. The URL was distributed through social
media, public forums and blogging sites. The process of crowdsourcing
activities was focused on idea generation related to smart city and its
services. A large number of ideas were received across various domains
of a smart city. The qualitative content analysis was performed to
analyze the collected responses. The qualitative content analysis is
useful to find patterns, themes, and categories that are important to
social concerns but it does not provide statistical significance.

The evaluation of the received content was performed by an internal
team of research professionals. Some categories were formed from the
theory and previous studies but some were newly designed based on
received suggestions. The categories were revised through feedback
process. Finally, 19 categories (Fig. 1) were formed to classify all the
service solutions received from crowdsourcing process. The identical
ideas were merged and some ideas were integrated based on similar
context in coding schemes. All the 19 categories (Annexure 1) further
classified into two sub categories as i). Basic infrastructure related city
solutions and ii). ICT oriented smart service solutions.

To maintain the consistency of coding, a coding manual (Weber,
1990) comprises of name, definition of categories and rules for as-
signing codes had been provided to all coders. In order to validate the

findings, ideas classifications, the experts were also consulted
(Annexure 2). Ambiguous solutions were removed at this phase after
the experts' consultation. All the experts have been provided the same
definition of the service dimensions formulated in categorization phase.

The results of content analysis are thoroughly checked for validity
and reliability. The ability of material to be reconstructed and appro-
priate categorization prove the semantic validity. The pilot phase of
analysis was checked through sampling method. The predictive validity
and process oriented validity were judged through previous studies, as
some classifications were similar to the previously work done, estab-
lished models and theories. The study results can be replicable else-
where under different circumstances that prove the results reliability.

5. Our proposal: Smart City Transformation Framework (SCTF)

Based on the obtained 19 categories (Fig. 1) in Results section for
developing basic infrastructure and deploying smart solutions
(Annexure 1), the Smart City Transformation Framework (Fig. 2) is
proposed. The proposed framework contains four key areas i.e. plan-
ning phase, physical infrastructure, ICT infrastructure and deploying
smart solutions to transform a city into smart city. The framework is
proposed to offer -

• An exhaustive list of services and classification of various services
(basic pre-requisite and smart) to implement across the major city
domains to make a city smart.

• A structured framework to illustrate the complex process of city
transformation as a smart city.

• Usage of ICT and advanced technologies to deploy smart solutions
for the enhancement of living environment, service planning and
delivery.

• To deal with smart city design either via upgrading the existing city
or developing a new smart city.

5.1. Planning phase

Lee et al. (2014) focused on the governance to enable the co-
ordination and integration across city departments to set up platforms
for better service delivery. Nam and Pardo (2014) favored for efficient
government management to build the smart cities. For example, with
city's strong leadership, the San Francisco smart city is trying for ef-
fective policy reforms (DuPuis and Stahl, 2016). In order to build a
common platform to create synergies in terms of technology infra-
structure and capacity building within the city administration, a stra-
tegic early planning is required for a range of services delivery and for
optimized resource consumption. In case of Birmingham smart city, the
city government has planned for digital infrastructure via development
of digital blueprint, regulating infrastructure and open data initiatives
(Slater and Khandelwal, 2016).

In a smart city, the services should be facilitated based on the nature
(Lee et al., 2013) and demand of citizens. To develop the smart city
services, the government must plan for mix land use, collaborate among
the different levels of governments, effective fund distribution, housing
facility and should form appropriate rules and regulations for various
domains of a city. While designing the public services, the government
focus must be on cost-effective, innovative and timely services de-
liveries. The department of environmental protection has started the
Operational Excellence Program in New York City as public-private
partnership for effective procurement, developing workforce, tech-
nology, materials and financial strategies to gain significant budget
savings (Slater and Khandelwal, 2016). The Open Data Policy of San
Francisco smart city has increased government efficiency and citizens'
engagement (DuPuis and Stahl, 2016).

The government must spread necessary information among the
people to make the government transparent and open. In Philadelphia,
the government uses Philly311 app as a real-time forum to
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communicate with citizens (N.B. Chang et al., 2018). The municipality
of Tel-Aviv smart city is highly active on Facebook to share all the in-
formation to ensure maximum outreach. Online inspection and vigi-
lance system must be strongly developed. Cashless payment systems
must be avail for essential services such as smart card payment system
for multi-modal transport services in Barcelona, Hong Kong, London,

Sydney and many other smart cities. The government has a huge role in
mobilizing the funds for business activities. To make a city as an in-
dustrial hub, the industrial clusters, incubation centers, IT parks,
manufacturing centers and industrial corridors should be developed.
The e-business practices should be encouraged and more employment
opportunities must be generated to make a city economic viable.

Fig. 1. The categorization of received ideas. All the categories are further divided into i) basic infrastructure and ii) ICT oriented smart solutions (Annexure 1).

Fig. 2. Proposed framework for smart city transformation (Planning phase, Physical infrastructure, ICT infrastructure, and deployment of smart solutions).
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To understand the local issues and need of people, citizens' parti-
cipation (Giffinger et al., 2007) and collaboration among stakeholders
(Odendaal, 2003) are important. The service delivery must be fa-
cilitated through multi-channels as there are number of factors such as
various age groups, service preferences, digital literacy and readiness of
digital technology infrastructure. In Seoul, the government is reducing
digital gaps by providing IT education to the elderly, disabled and low-
income groups. Smart devices have been donated to the citizens at
subsidized rates (Slater and Khandelwal, 2016) for the maximum usage
of digital infrastructure.

5.2. Physical infrastructure development

In terms of physical components of a smart city, the core infra-
structural development should be focused on adequate housing, water/
energy supply, proper sanitation facility, waste recycle, efficient mo-
bility, multi-modal transport, telecom connectivity, networked com-
munication, safety of citizens especially for children, women and dif-
ferently abled people, pollution free environment, health and education
facilities. In Barcelona, most of buildings are energy efficient. Barcelona
“Solar Thermal Ordinance” has regulated all large buildings to produce
domestic hot water (Slater and Khandelwal, 2016) with lowering
emissions. In Seoul, most of infrastructure have been built including
data centers consuming renewable energy sources.

The competitive economy can be built in smart cities via promoting
entrepreneurship, innovation and partnerships capabilities. The inter-
connection of physical infrastructure, people, and business worlds
through ubiquitous instrumentation, has the potential to create more
efficient and safer intelligent IoT solutions (Li et al., 2017) for smart
cities. The examples include personal environment (wearable devices
and smart phones), home environment (home security devices, appli-
ances), power grid (implementation of eMeters, Power Management
Units), transportation (sensors on vehicles, roads, traffic lights, con-
gestion alert and control devices), structural monitoring (deployment of
sensors on bridges, buildings, vehicles, aerial platforms), water systems
(formation of distribution grids, asset management and preventive
maintenance). The stellar transit bus system in Barcelona (Slater and
Khandelwal, 2016) consists of horizontal, vertical and diagonal lines to
make the travel faster, easier, and more frequent. The city has separate
lane for cycles. Similarly, Copenhagen has extensive network of cycle
lanes (Manville et al., 2014). MASDAR smart city is known for its Well-
designed connectivity.

5.3. ICT infrastructure development

The software components (Annexure 1) comprise of computer pro-
grams, application software, data science, information system, data
visualization and mobile apps for various services. The shared infra-
structure reduces the service costs. The Smart cities must develop a
dynamic, demand-based pricing model to influence citizens' behavior
and service usage. The implementation of smart technology can be
advantageously if it can quickly detect or monitor various spatial or
unusual events happening in and around the city. ICT, telecom and
advanced network infrastructure deliver better e-services to its stake-
holders (Novotný et al., 2014). For example, ‘LinkNYC’ is a system of
high-tech public communications structures installed across the New
York City to provide completely free, ultra-high speed encrypted Wi-Fi
service (Slater and Khandelwal, 2016). The system also provides free
cell phone charging stations, free emergency 911 calls, free domestic
phone calls and non-emergency 311 calls etc.

The facility of wireless, optical and sensor networks represent the
maturity of IT infrastructure (Lee et al., 2014) in a smart city. The
network architecture of a city comprises of high performance com-
puting, cloud computing, internet of things, artificial intelligence,
CCTVs, sensors and multi-agent systems. For example, Beijing Gov-
ernment cloud data center (Lucky Cloud Project) provides server,

security and storage devices, firewall, switches and cloud platform. It
also facilitates resource integration at multiple levels, planning services
and service transfer ability using cloud platforms (Zubizarreta et al.,
2015).

RFID technology and wireless sensor technologies (WSN) technol-
ogies provide the means of communications and network infrastructure
(Farahani et al., 2018). In smart cities, a lot of improvements have been
expected such as quality of life, governance, effective usage of natural
resources and public facilities (Al Nuaimi et al., 2015; V. Chang et al.,
2018) as compared with traditional cities. For example, the RFID is
variedly used in many sectors such as healthcare, supplying goods,
smart homes, retail management, logistics and inventory management,
transportation and warehouse management (Gao and Bai, 2014; Mital
et al., 2017). The users are able to scan QR code to pay money elec-
tronically for used services or to purchase the goods (V. Chang et al.,
2018; Turban et al., 2018).

The different needs and contexts (Neirotti et al., 2014) can be un-
derstood through analyzing the pattern of usage across the cities. The
advancement in communication and mobile technologies have enabled
the capability of sensing and analyzing the user's environment (Liao
et al., 2017). Tel-Aviv smart city has launched Residents smart city card
for all residents who have crossed 13 years of age. The card facilitates
citizens to receive personalized information through emails, messages
along with a personal resident account (Slater and Khandelwal, 2016)
to choose desire set of services.

The analytical software, embedded control systems, complex en-
gineering and management solutions, recognition and processing of
texts, images and video, big data technology, fog computing are re-
quired to develop the analytical capability of a city authority.
Monitoring and remote controlling are necessary (Novotný et al., 2014)
for the better utilization of city resources. Advances in sensing tech-
nology and global positioning systems (Liao et al., 2017) make enable
to track the geolocation services. For example, Open311 interface is a
GPS based touch card payment system for taxis to collect real-time
traffic data to improve commuting in Seoul (Slater and Khandelwal,
2016). The smart environment can be developed based on information
generation and analysis (Al Nuaimi et al., 2015; Chang, 2018c) using
advanced technologies.

The wireless sensors, IoT, networked and sharing technologies can
offer a substantial service solutions for smart cities. A typical IoT system
consists of sensors, communication interfaces, advanced algorithms,
and cloud interface. The cloud computing offers computing resources
through internet and remote processing to manage, storage, share huge
volume of internet of things (IoT) data and backend capabilities for data
analytics and control (Liao et al., 2017). Sensors can be applied to
collect data from various connected devices (Farahani et al., 2018). For
example, sensors have been installed in bicycles to measure noise,
congestion and road condition in Copenhagen (Manville et al., 2014). In
Barcelona, sensors and radio frequency tags are used on rubbish and
recycling bins to develop automated waste collection system.

IoT facilitates more advanced integration with cloud computing,
internet services, cyber physical systems and interconnections between
hardware and software devices (Farahani et al., 2018). The IoT tech-
nologies highly influence the feasibility of smart cities development (V.
Chang et al., 2018; Hashem et al., 2015). Fog computing enables to run
smart applications and processing on network devices such as routers,
gateways or switches to make it faster instead sending data to cloud
centers (Osanaiye et al., 2017; Sohal et al., 2018).

5.4. Deploying smart solutions

The establishment of various sensors and data centers give the data
storage capability, processing and visualization ability to city admin-
istrations to develop new digital solutions. Sensors are embedded on the
objects or “things”, which are linked through networks (wired or
wireless). “Smart” is the collective intelligence of software, hardware,
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cloud and sensing technologies to capture and communicate real time
sensor data of the physical world for advanced analytics and intelligent
decision making process (Mital et al., 2017). For example, the gov-
ernment of Chicago smart city is the one of most data-driven govern-
ment that has deployed advanced digital surveillance system, green
roof, and Array of Things (AoT). AoT is a network of sensors that can be
mounted on streetlight traffic signal poles to measure pollution, sound
intensity, traffic flow, temperature, barometric pressure etc.
(Zubizarreta et al., 2015).

The availability of green spaces in the city has become an important
dimension of smartness, which in turn benefits socio-economic ad-
vantages. The use of green building technologies, dust management,
public transport and low carbon technology can reduce the pollution
level in a city. The sensors can be deployed at various places to collect
the pollution data and to send the alerts for the concern actions.
Collecting, recycling and waste recovery are effective urban sustainable
practices for the well-being of people and environment. For example,
the smart waste management system have been deployed in Hong Kong
(Anthopoulos, 2017).

In smart cities water, gas, and energy should be continuously sup-
plied. The real time data and dashboard monitoring can support city
administration to manage smart services and control for better gov-
ernance (Novotný et al., 2014). Implementation of smart meters tech-
nologies in households (Lee et al., 2014) can provide consumption
patterns to optimize the usage and supply. Integrated monitoring
system has been deployed in Masdar city to measure and analyze daily
energy consumption and requirement of each building. The leakage
sensors can assist in identifying the faults in supply. The utility supply
should be managed dynamically by smart grids based on the demand
patterns. The apps can be developed and integrated with home appli-
ances to suggest the smart consumption and to make auto switched off.
To promote the civic facilities for the citizens, the information model-
ling of city infrastructure with all the key locations and online help
platforms must be developed.

Public safety and crime control are also important dimensions for
the citizens residing in cities. Satellite monitoring, CCTV surveillance,
use of global positioning system (GPS) and analysis of unexpected
events happening in a city based on sensor data and availability of
panic buttons can reduce the crime rate in a city. For example, In
Georgia smart city, travelling apps have been developed to alert police
about suspicious activities in city. Weather, climate changes, disasters
preventive measures and impacts analysis can save more lives (Chang,
2018a) in a city. The assurance of privacy and security of all digital
devices improve the people trust to use digital services and transac-
tions.

The value of data is highest when real-time decisions and proactive
responses are possible (Li et al., 2017). For example, the traffic flow can
be maximized through traffic maps and real time information about the
congestion. The multimodal transport system can reduce the travel
time. The smart transport system (Annexure 1) improves the mobility
and energy usage. The integrated transport system can aid ease of ac-
cess, public safety, better emergency responses and quick recovery
(Elmaghraby and Losavio, 2014) from any damage. Bus network should
be designed based on public movement. Solutions such as efficient
street junctions, freight capacity utilization, sensors based street
lighting, app based smart parking and smart payments systems have
been deployed in Birmingham smart city. Ride sharing, dynamic car-
pooling and vehicle rental facility will reduce the pressure on public
transport.

Smart transport system has been designed in most of smart cities
such as Barcelona, Birmingham, HafenCity, Dublin, Seoul, Rio de
Janeiro, New York, Singapore, Masdar city, Copenhagen, Songdo smart
city, Dubai and many other smart cities across the world. Singapore has
designed intelligent smart transport system by integration of mixed
land use, bus lane enforcement system, accurate sensing, fast proces-
sing, zero-causalities, integrated rail and bus services, cycling facilities,

traffic news broadcasting, use of green vehicles, real-time service in-
formation, integrated multi-modal payment system and parking gui-
dance system (Haque et al., 2013). In addition to data collection
through sensors on ground, the radar system is also used to detect in-
cidents and to provide quick response to restore normal traffic flow in
Singapore.

Smart devices must be deployed to measure and monitor public
health conditions also to share health feedbacks and experiences to
reduce the long term health cost. The children, elderly and chronically-
ill must be monitored through distant health programs. Li et al. (2017)
have talked about structural monitoring and public health surveillance.
The ICT has changed the traditional relationship between patients and
physicians (V. Chang et al., 2018) and facilitate integrated e-health
system.

With the advent of multiple wearable devices and smartphones, the
various IoT based devices are changing and evolving the typical old
healthcare system into a smarter and more personalized one (Mital
et al., 2017). For example hearing aids, a high technology oriented
wearable device which is connected to network to avail online
healthcare services (V. Chang et al., 2018; Wright and Keith, 2014).
Through this device, users can access medical services online such as
medical check-up, and consultation with doctors. Such devices improve
the accessibility to better treatments, high standards of living, comfort,
feeling connected with society and great happiness (V. Chang et al.,
2018).

Farahani et al. (2018) have proposed a transition from the clinic-
centric treatment to patient-centric healthcare where each agent such
as hospital, patient, and services are inter connected. Mobile hospitals
and nursing center can facilitate the emergencies services for needy and
disabled people. The use of smart ambulances, Mobile clinics and
medical imaging simulations (Chang, 2018b) are the increasing interest
among the globe. The telemedicine services can reduce the number of
visits to hospitals and clinics, especially for patients and persons with
special needs (Farahani et al., 2018). The mobile health (m-health) has
made easy accessibility to a number of healthcare services and has
strengthens the capabilities of indoor monitoring and early detection of
emergency and abnormal situations (V. Chang et al., 2018). In advance
to m-health, combining sensing capabilities of smart city can develop
smart health system (V. Chang et al., 2018; Solanas et al., 2014).

Development of ICT specialized economic zones promote the busi-
ness activities. The demand can be analyzed for accurate manufacturing
and supply. The collections of citizens' experience and requirement
would help the industries to become more competitive in the market. In
Manchester, the state-of-art technologies have been developed for
business, IoT based services, Innovation lab and to facilitate Open data
(Manville et al., 2014) for designing new services. In Seoul, virtual
purchase store have been installed at bus stops (Slater and Khandelwal,
2016), so that citizens can place online order while waiting for a bus.
Similarly, Birmingham smart city has developed i-Tech Hubs to grow e-
Businesses and innovation. The government is developing new markets
through public procurement and funding support for SMEs.

A city must be a place for the tourists for various purposes. The
complete tour guide, virtual city tour and appropriate assistance will
attract more tourist in the city. The city must be equipped with shop-
ping malls, multiplex, sports activities, and cultural activities. To make
the city hygiene and clean, the waste should be removed in completely
covered manners. Recyclable materials should be used to make the city
greener and to reduce the waste. Sensor based garbage collection, au-
tomated recycling, use of smart bins, waste to power generation, and
converting waste into manure can help municipalities to make the city
cleaner in best possible manner.

Using ICT and IoT devices, people can connect with smart learning
programs, workforce training and educational programs at various le-
vels. The course information, program completion certificate, inter-
active tutorials and smart learning labs can be provided online to make
the education smart. The dashboard can be developed to check the
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performance and other details in an interactive and summarized
format.

Seismic surveillance networks and earthquake, cyclone, tsunami,
flood etc. early warning system can reduce the loss of city infrastructure
and human being. Sensors can be deployed at key points in the city and
near surroundings as an integral part of city infrastructure. The apps
can developed to provide the alerts and message during the emergen-
cies. The government of Tel-Aviv smart city has developed an emer-
gency readiness network (Slater and Khandelwal, 2016).

Building smart urban infrastructure lays large scale opportunities
for both service developers and users. The smart services across the
various domains of civic life such as transport, public safety, crime
reduction, health, education facilities, city cleanliness, business activ-
ities tourism and entertainment services etc. can be designed and de-
livered through the adequate planning, advancement of physical in-
frastructure, ICT infrastructure and deploying smart solutions (Fig. 2).

6. A mind map visualization for smart city transformation

To visualize the transformation of smart cities, a mind map (Fig. 3)
was developed using MindManager ×5 software with the help of re-
search professionals and experts' opinion.

Mind map is a visual picture of ideas or concepts to see how ideas
are related to one another. Every node in a mind map can be a new
mind map. The smart city was placed as a center point to build the mind
map. The process was continued to connect the ideas based on re-
levance. The mind map model was refined in best possible manner with
the help of experts (Annexure 2).

Bibri and Krogstie (2017) have stated about the urban sustainability
and talked about enhancement of four dimensions as physical, en-
vironmental, economic, and social to attain urban sustainability. To
transform a city into smart city, five simultaneous branches (govern-
ment planning & policy design; Economic restructuring & business ac-
tivities; ICT infrastructure; Environment protection; and smart services)
have been considered for the overall and sustainable growth of a smart
city. The different solutions (Annexure 1 and Fig. 2) have been mapped
to develop the mind map of smart city transformation.

7. Research contributions and implications

In terms of theoretical contributions, the study suggests an efficient
list of services (Annexure 1) across the major domains of a city to make
improvements in city as well as in citizens' life. The Smart City Trans-
formation Framework (SCTF) is proposed to provide a clear under-
standing about complex process of city transformation based on four
key areas (planning, physical infrastructure, ICT infrastructure and
deploying smart solutions). The framework suggests the effective usage
of ICT and advanced technologies to enhance living environment, ser-
vice planning and delivery to enhance the quality of citizens' life. The
framework effectively deals with smart city design process either via
upgrading the existing city or developing a new smart city.

From practitioners' (government officials, policy designers and city
planners) perspectives, the proposed SCTF (Fig. 2) specifies a clear step
by step solution about smart city transformation. The designed Mind
map (Fig. 3) provides the more insights about interlinkages among the
various ideas collected through the designed methodologies used in this

Fig. 3. Mind map visualization for smart city transformation and smart service design.
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study. From technological consultants and service providers' perspec-
tives, the study suggests the different usage of ICT and advanced
technologies to deploy smart solutions. From citizens and multi stake-
holders' perspectives, the proposed solutions provide clear under-
standing among the citizens about the smart services design and role of
the effective participation to build service typology for smart cities.
From academic and research perspectives, the study contributes in
knowledge creation to the previous research and provides directions for
future research modifications in approaches based on local contexts and
time being demand.

The different insights can be drawn from the proposed frameworks
to contribute in terms of research implications. The policy design, de-
livery of e-services and smart solutions should be implemented to meet
the services demand for developing a smart city. The structure of
governance in a smart city should be transparent, open, highly colla-
borative (Gil-Garcia et al., 2014) and must be efficient in participatory
planning, service delivery capabilities, economic restructuring, de-
signing and implementing new initiatives for public sectors.

The advanced information centric platforms and ICT oriented ser-
vices (Piro et al., 2014) coupled with sensors and IoT devices can make
the services smart. The technological components should be installed to
sense, collect, coordinate, integrate, process, analyze and model (Bibri
and Krogstie, 2017) the data to share information for monitoring, un-
derstanding and better planning for modern services in smart cities. The
Network infrastructure should be scalable with increasing number of
users, lower latencies, and higher bandwidths (Farahani et al., 2018).
The planned e-services and adequate use of technological platforms
such as Big data, fog computing and cloud computing can reduce the
services costs (Chang, 2017).

The data mining and pattern recognition in time-series data, feature
extraction, machine learning, light-weight signal processing, event
processing, automated reasoning, embedded web server (Farahani
et al., 2018) incorporate the smartness in service design and deliveries.
New age technologies like augmented reality, 3D printing and wearable
technologies can help to create newer services based on evolving needs
to the current age consumer (Mital et al., 2017). Multi-layered security
solution (Chang, 2018a), network authentication and network firewall
(Farahani et al., 2018) ensure a strong cybersecurity (Liao et al., 2017)
solutions for smart city applications.

The services can be co-created and co-designed with the involve-
ment of citizens. The citizens must be engaged directly in planning and
service design. The sentiment analysis over social platforms can be
applied towards creating new applications in different contexts
(Karyotis et al., 2018). The technological capability enhances emerging
services and analytics (Chang, 2018a), municipality management, e-
transactions, mobile applications and smart services across various
domains of city. The designed services should be scalable to extend in
nearby places also to make neighborhood smart (Kumar et al., 2017).
The government should release non-confidential government data
freely open for reuse and application development by third parties and
citizens to promote citizens' driven innovative initiatives for resource
optimization and sustainable urban growth.

8. Conclusions

The cities are usually complex systems which include different
stakeholders, citizens, economic activities, physical infrastructure,
housing, services and utilities. The urban planning is mostly concerned
with policy design, effective administration, strategic implementation,
resource monitoring and activities control in a city space to improve
efficiency, sustainability and livability. Defining visions and appro-
priate roadmap strategies for implementation through crowd partici-
pation and partnerships are essential to develop an innovative smart

urban eco-system.
The study uses the online peer vetted crowdsourcing approach to

get the service ideas in diverged service domains for the smart city
development in India. While analyzing the collected data, 19 unique
service categories were defined through qualitative content analysis
method. All the categories again were divided into two classes as pri-
mary or basic infrastructure and ICT based smart solutions. Based on
the crowdsourced service solutions, a Smart City Transformation
Framework (SCTF) has been proposed in terms of planning phase, de-
velopment of physical infrastructure, ICT infrastructure and deploying
smart solutions. To represent the outcomes in visual format and to
develop interrelationships among the ideas, a mind map has been cre-
ated.

The findings suggest proper planning and integration of infra-
structure (city physical infrastructure, IoT devices, sensors, network
platform and data analytics) improve the service delivery and effi-
ciency. Development of technology solutions and adaptive use of
technology are required for smart cities that can react quickly to the
changing citizens' needs and demands. The smart city planning enables
resource sharing and use of common citizens' applications to optimize
the services. Based on city data analysis, new services can be designed.
To get the user value, the smart city governance should work closely
with citizens and different stakeholders to identify the set of services,
prioritizing the needs, quickly deliver, lower costs services for a long
term city transformations that can accelerate smart city development.

9. Limitations and future research

The development of smart services require incorporation of ad-
vanced technology into urban activities across different domains. The
study suggests the various smart solutions, framework for city trans-
formation and mind map visualization for smart city but it does not
explain the proper layout for the integration and interconnection of
physical layer, ICT and IoT infrastructure. The service design, im-
plementation and delivery of new services require a period of time. The
study does not estimate any time frame to understand the real-time
implementation and impacts to the citizens. The required time frame
for effective implementation usually depends on many factors such as
country layout, government structure and urgency of the requirement
etc. Hence, it may vary for different cities as well as countries.

The cyber security, privacy and authentication are major challenges
for digital infrastructure in the smart cities. The study does not cover
these issues in detail and does not provide resolving solutions while
discussing the city transformation layout and smart solutions. The ci-
tizens' participation is elementary for participative governance and ci-
tizens centric smart services but the participation of citizens are totally
voluntary process and it depend on willingness of citizens to participate
or don't. The study has not covered the digital literacy and willingness
of citizens to take part in such process.

In content analysis, developing the coding scheme always involve
interpretation. Therefore, some risks of similar biases can be faced by
other measurement techniques. The inferences and suggestions are
limited to the content received in this study through the discussed
methodology in the study. The qualitative content analysis method
analyzes the data but cannot test casual relationships among variables.
The present study shows the technological oriented smart services to
improve the city functions, government accountability and e-service
delivery through multiple channels. However, the given service ty-
pology and mind map do not provide any institutional ranking or
hierarchy of services to measure the smart city maturity. In future re-
search such issues can be addressed and potential solutions can be
developed with the use of appropriate methodologies.
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Appendix A

Annexure 1
Suggested solutions for smart city development (through crowdsourcing and content analysis process).

Categories Infrastructural basic solutions ICT oriented smart service solutions

Government planning
and policy design

• Master plan for land use
• Collaboration among all levels of government
• Centralized fund distribution and control
• Slums redevelopment plan
• Direct benefit transfer schemes
• Plan for routine health programs for citizens
• Increased housing and transportation capacity
• Facility of public gardens, parks and library
• Effective laws to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
• Crop-wise management of irrigated area under land
use statistics

• Management and monitoring of the resources across the
cities
• Auto assessment of policies and inclusions of improvements
• Cost effective public services
• Transparent procurement and implementations of projects
• Timely services delivery to the citizens
• Municipality operations and public inspection on various
services
• Promotion of open data platforms to improve services and
communication
• Issue of various certificates to public through online
platforms

Citizen participation &
engagement in
governance

• Public participation in decision making
• Equality of participation to all citizens
• Engagement of multi-stakeholders and communities
in policy implementation and policy evaluations
• Consider public perception in policy design

• Community engaging portals like ‘MyGov’
• Online citizens' feedback systems to government
• Social media platforms
• Toll free number, live chat, official blogs, and responses over
social sites via multichannel ways

Corruption free
government

• Spread awareness among people to fight against
corruption
• Transparency and openness in government processes
• Process automation to reduce manual discretion

• Promoting digitized public administration
• Cashless payment system for essential services
• Online inspection and vigilance system
• Use of anti-bribery software system and CCTV surveillance
in offices

Economic restructuring • Usage of renewable energy sources
• Financial management to mobilize funds
• Industrial cluster formation
• Development of startup incubation centers
• Making ease of doing business with in the city and
across the cities
• Developments of IT parks and trade facilitation
centers in the city
• Implementation of FDI and flexible labor laws
• Entrepreneurship opportunities at local and global
market
• Flexible working hours

• Smart system for recycling waste and conservation of
resources
• Promote advanced farming techniques
• Encourage e-business practices
• Employment generation and e-entrepreneurship facility
• Employment through social innovation

Network & hardware • Deployment of broadband networks and portable
network hubs for Internet
• Increased network coverage and wireless
connectivity
• Maintaining data security and privacy
• Interactive Voice Response (IVR) to facilitate city
information and response to queries
• Deployment of security cameras throughout the city

• Configuration of high-security authentication on all camera
connected ports
• City cloud services, fog computing and use of big data to
offer value added solutions
• Telecom connectivity with city and home appliances like
CCTV, traffic lights, different sensors, bike racks, car parks,
energy meters, elevators etc.
• Optimized use of spectrums and use of smart antennas

Software components • Adaptive and tangible user interfaces for various
civic services

• Development of web applications to digitalized services
Cybersecurity and software protections frameworks and
initiatives
• Different mobile apps facility like — ambulance, fire
brigade, multi-modal transport, ridesharing, women safety,
healthcare, education, payments, locate restaurants, hospitals
and parks, energy consumption and carbon released, suggest
ways to consume energy smartly etc.

Sensor deployments • Setting up of security cameras and pollution sensors
on phone towers
• Detection system for vehicles that violate rules
• Sensors enabled bridges, rail tracks, roads and
• Street lighting system
• Panic buttons in mobiles to request assistance
• Environmental data collection

• Automated warning and counter safety systems
• Alert systems for buildings
• Smart bins to collect the garbage
• Leakage sensors for water/gas/electricity
• Sensor based switching system for electronic items
• Sensor based security and alert systems across the city

(continued on next page)
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Annexure 1 (continued)

Categories Infrastructural basic solutions ICT oriented smart service solutions

Data centers & analytics • Development of data centers for detailed and
analyzed information about activities of cities
• Bus/train/public transport network design based on
data analysis of the most common traffic flows
including interchanges
• Dashboard to show real time usage of utilities

• Automatic alert to police and hospital in case of accident
• Automated call analyzer for any security threat
• Intelligent tracking of city resources
• Turning social media data related to city issues into events
and sentiment analysis
• Citizen alert services in case of disaster or emergencies

Environmental
protection and safety

• Develop public parks to increase greenery
• Development of noise free zones in the city
• Usage of green building technology
• Dust management and control system
• Improved transportation capacity by sharing
vehicles, use of CNG vehicles and public
transportation
• Use of electric vehicles

• Pollution detecting sensors at various key points in the city
to check air/water/noise quality and alerts system
• Deployment of sensors in industrial areas to check emissions
• Develop mobile apps that can help individuals to track
amount of carbon released by cars, refrigerators and other
devices to get timely repair services

Public safety and crime
reduction

• Unique identification numbers for everyone
• 24 ∗ 7 helpline and response facility
• Aggressively investigation of civil/criminal cases
• IRIS scanners at airports and other sensitive zones for
verification
• Emergency call boxes and panic buttons at various
places in the city
• Gun-shot detection system at horde places

• App to contact police in case of emergency
• Embedded chips in number plates to identify unregistered
vehicles in the city
• Sensors and CCTVs at most of the outlets to reduce theft
cases
• Live feeds and alerts from HD cameras embedded in the
city's LED streetlights
• Sensor based security and alert systems
• Automated incident detection and corresponding response

Utility supply and
consumption
monitoring (water/
gas/fuel)

• 24×7 water & electricity supply
• Water quality compliance monitoring system
• Geospatial gas pipeline integrity
• Waste-to-power generation plants
• Rain water harvesting system
• Natural reservoir management system
• Onsite energy generation and storage capacity
• Development of green buildings - intelligent
management of temperature, lighting, security,
energy etc.
• Structures to utilize more of daylight
• Formation of smart grid

• Smart meters for monitoring water, energy and fuel usage
• Leakage sensors for water/gas/electricity supply
• Water and gas distribution based on consumption of
households through data analytics
• Dynamically managing grid energy load and usage
• Optimizing requirement of lighting in the city based on
sensors and LED lighting
• Apps to suggest ways to consume energy smartly
• Sensor based appliances that automatically monitors and
reduce energy usage
• Future demands prediction of energy based on consumption
trends
• Integration of alternate renewal energy sources
• Sensors to inform faults in power lines across the city
• Real time information on power cuts for maintenance
purpose

Promoting civic
amenities online

• Digitalization of information and services
• Information modelling of city infrastructure
• Develop online platform like AskGov that can be a
centralized contact center for a wide array of
government departments

• Advanced city maps and location finding facilities like
restaurants, hospitals, petrol pumps, parks and sanitation
• SMS updates to all citizens about new policy decisions
• Integration of single Identity card like Aadhar to link various
services
• Turning social media data related to city issues into events
and sentiment analysis
• Intelligent advisory system for farmers
• Analysis of the customers' satisfaction with various services
• Mobile/digital payments facilities
• Online grocery & retail shops
• Automation of home appliances

(continued on next page)
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Annexure 1 (continued)

Categories Infrastructural basic solutions ICT oriented smart service solutions

Transport system • Increased bicycle lanes in the city
• Bus network design based on data analysis of the
most common traffic flows including interchanges
• Traffic forecast and rerouting information
• Dynamic digital message signs on roads
• Driving lane guiding apps
• Ride sharing, dynamic car-pooling, car and bike
rental facility
• Interactive journey planner for all transport modes
• Special transport facilities for babies/special need
people in public transport
• In-vehicles - safety alert systems

• Real time traffic and congestion information
• Smart parking and direction system
• Smart card payment system
• Vehicle tracking system - GPS navigation
• Chip embedded number plate recognition to monitor
vehicles
• Mobile apps for multi-modal transport information
• Alert system for vehicles that are violating signal
• Automatic road enforcement system
• Automatic alert to police and hospital in case of accident
• Adaptive traffic signals based on mass flow
• Transport infrastructural predictive maintenance alerts
• Sensor based street lighting system
• Sensor based vehicle communication system to prevent the
accidents

Health amenities • Smart health card facility
• Panic buttons in mobiles to request medical
assistance from nearby hospitals
• Online health portal and appointment facility
• Mobile hospital and nursing facility center

• Tele-health to provide clinical health care at distance
• App to check availability of medicines in nearby medical
stores
• ICT enabled home care for differently abled and old age
people
• Smart wearable to measure blood pressure, sugar and heart
rate etc.
• Online portal for blood bank

Cleanliness in city • Waste should be transported in completely covered
vehicles
• Advanced water purification and effluent treatment
plants
• Waste collection scheduling plan
• Solid waste management system
• Water disposal and sewage treatment plants
• Hazardous and non-hazardous waste sorting
• Proper disposal of industrial waste
• Promoting greener cities by using recyclable material

• Sensor based garbage pickup and dumping services
• Automated recycling system
• Use of smart bins (alerting when near full, transmitting to
nearest garbage collector)
• Separation of waste on the basis of the materials like bio-
degradable and non-bio-degradable
• Usage of dumping bio-waste to make manure instead of
burning them which leads to pollution
• Smell sensors near dust-bins/dump yards that can send
signal to municipality for waste collection

Education facilities • Smart classrooms & collaborative learning platforms
• Distance education solution for working people
• Skills development centers
• Bio-metric attendance system
• Audio-visual aids for disabled students
• Digital library facility
• Cycle dock (bicycle sharing system) in the campus to
make green campus

• Online availability of educational resources
• Online portal for syllabus and course registrations
• Global lecture series through video conferencing
• Interactive tutorials through videos, images and games
• E-newsletters and mobile alerts to students and parents
• Virtual e-learning center for rural areas
• Dashboard facility for faculty, students and staff
• Smart learning labs with real time simulations

Business activities • ICT enabled Special Economic Zones (SEZ) in the city
• Online business discussion forums and communities
• IT outsourcing to support the quick launch of new
businesses and the streamlining of operations
• BPO service beyond the framework of ordinary IT to
reduce the burden of indirect operations of business

• Online applications and approvals for trade license etc.
• e-Invoicing facility
• Smart supply chain for storage and transit
• Respond to citizens' needs and demands in product design
• Forecasting consumer demand
• Integration of social media to promote business

Tourism & entertainment
services

• Eminent facilities for foreigners in the city
• City to city support for travel information
• Advance information on socio-cultural events in the
city
• Establishment of shopping malls, sports facilities and
multiplex.

• Online boards to provide information regarding city
attraction points to visit
• Information regarding tourism activities in the city
• Virtual city tour and authorized guides to help foreigners
• Online information regarding the city events and suggestions
for activities to perform in leisure time.

Disaster prevention
alerts and controls

• Weather intelligence systems and forecasting
• Centralized contact point for all emergency services
for rapid actions
• Early detection and control on forest fire
• 24×7 online relief support centers and helpline
numbers
• Seismic surveillance networks and earthquake early
warning system

• Disaster warning alerts to registered mobile numbers of
citizens
• Cyclone/tsunami/flood/volcanic mitigation and evacuation
strategies
• One-touch app for fire brigade services in city
• Sensors at coastline to detect variations in sea levels
• Sensors based alert systems as an integral part of city
infrastructure
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Annexure 2

List of experts consulted for building the consensus on categories and corresponding solutions (Annexure 1) and to finalize the smart city Mind map
(Fig. 3). The personal information such as names, organization details and contact details are not provided for data and information privacy
concerns.

Experts Expert profile/designation Experience in years Affiliation

Expert 1 Professor, Urban planning >22 years Academician, Delhi, India
Expert 2 Solution Architect, Green Technology >16 years Industry, Government of India
Expert 3 Executive Officer, City development authority > 13 years Government Official, India
Expert 4 Sr. Engineer, Public works department (PWD) >11 years Government Officials, India
Expert 5 Professor, e-Governance >15 years Academician, Delhi, India
Expert 6 Chairperson, Municipality > 15 years Government Official, City in State, India
Expert 7 CEO, Planning & IT >15 years Private industry, India
Expert 8 General Manager (Telecom & network infrastructure) > 12 years Government official, India
Expert 9 Professor, Urban development > 22 years Academician Uttar Pradesh, India
Expert 10 Manager-service excellence (network coverage) > 11 years Telecom Industry, India
Expert 11 Cyber security expert > 13 years Consultant, India
Expert 12 Associate Professor, Competitiveness & Strategy >11 years Academician, State University, India
Expert 13 Consultant (Urban design and economic evolution) > 12 years Service providing firm, India
Expert 14 Consultant, Planning >10 years Affiliated to Government, India
Expert 15 CEO, Urban development and Smart city project > 8 years Government officials, India
Expert 16 Solution providers (wireless services & 4G) >9 years Private firm, India
Expert 17 Project manager, Operations > 11 years Consulting firm, India
Expert 18 Technology consultant, IT Applications > 9 years Private firm, India
Expert 19 Engineer, Road Development > 8 years Government officials, India
Expert 20 Sr. Architect > 7 years Private firm, India
Expert 21 Consultant, Urban business > 9 years Private firm, India
Expert 22 Officer, monitoring & control (urban infrastructure) > 8 years Government officials, India
Expert 23 Senior adviser (smart city, m-Governance) > 10 years Secretariat, Government of India
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